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help wanted
IMMEDIATEEMMEDUTE OPENINGSOPENIMS

the alaska army national guard has

many opportunities to include paid trainbrain

ing andhands on experience CALL
nome 4432023443.2023 or 1800782023140947820231 800781409478 2023 or
bebethel swa5435296sw2543 5296 or 149040429618901490 46340429652m

NORTON SOUND ECONOMIC
development corporation

invitation for providing of public relations
media Informinformationadon proposals

the nortonnotion sound economic development
corporation NSEDC hereby seeks com-
petitivedeftpeftpetitive proposals from I1a person or persons
to provide public relationsmediarelationsmedlisRelations Media informa-
tion services for NSEDC theabtheaatlhese services
include responsibility for the writing edhlngedftedat

productionproductim and distribution of the NSEDC
quarterly newsletter 0the writing of periodic

press releases and othermediamoda contact from

janujanuary throughho december I11990
for InforminformationaVon for termtoms and conditions of
he proposal contact mr eugene asicksikaslckslkasicks1k

Proalpresidentproaldentdent & CEO NSEDC at 601 W ath6th5th
avenue suitesuits f415anchorageak415amhorageak 99501
telephone 907 2742248274 2248 FAX W907 274-
2249
proposals must be rebokrecokreceiveded no later than
december 313118951 M
NSEDC Is an equal opportunity employerempioy0
publ 1261222126.122212161222

tray0tramc&adymwTRAVEL TRAINING & ADVENTURE

theno alaska army national guard hasha
many opportunities to include paid traintria
ing andhands on experience CALL
nome 4432023443 2023 or 140047818004782023140047820231 800 478 2023 or
bethel 5435296s4342543 5296 or l 800t83140463 529

COOCDO fishing operationsOpera tlona intanvtralneeinterntrallnee
norton sxaxsound4 economic development cor-
porationporation NSEDC a nonprofitnon profit CDQCDO corpo-

ration Is weseeking to hire a person from ihthe
norton sound region to work as a fishingming
operailminternoperation intern in the anchoragetheanchorage office this
intern wlwill support oversight and management
of CDQ fisheries and related projects

this penonperson must havhave a DSBS degree pref-
erably inbusinebusiness or in hetfrtar natural edensciencesces
or equivalent combIcombinationnallon of education ex-
perienceperiperlenceence andvw prior work in the fishing indus-
try with ia commercial company or manage-
ment agency Is preferred
understanding of IBM compatible and
macintosh software microsoft VAnwindowsdows
database design networking and micro
computer communication Is a requirement

the ability to facilitate meetings and know-
ledge of the communities and people of the
NSEDC area are highly desired this per-
son must be willing to relocate to anchor-
age
employment starts january 151519961 ON
salary DOE pleaplease submit a letter of

interest and resume to eugene aslctelkaslcwk
no later than december 31311&9s105 for
more Informinformationdon cancall or write

NSEDC
601 west fifth avenue suitesuits 415

anchorage alaska 99501
telephone 9072742248907 274 2248

FAX 9072742249e0907ea 2747274222249
pudpubl 1218121261222126.1222

1 legalnoticelegal noticesNotice
NOTICE OF PUBUCPUBLIC HEARING

TO BE HELD ON DECEMBER 14199514.1995
the barrow zoning commission will be con-
ducting a public hearing december 14
1995 at 930030 am at its regular moomeeting in
the assembly room north slope borough
Adminisadministrationtragon building barrow alaska
the purpose of the hearing tsIs to discuss theow
application of livingston slone for consconstruc-
tion

truo
of the barrow cultural center on tract

0 USS SM5253 mixed use district the struc-
turere will be 99699.6990 overall building height
anyarty person wishing to comment or present
testimony may do so itat the public hearingharing
or by sending written comments by decem-
berberjbjaastoa 199s to

deedes oun hoffman barrowbanrow zoning
administrator

north slope borough
planning department

PO box 69
barrow alaska 99723

NOTICE OF UTILITYLMUTY TARIFF RUNGFIUNG

the ALASKA PUBLIC UTILITIES commission gives notice thatthaALASKAtALASKA VILLAGE ELECTRIC cooperative INC AVEC an electric utility has diedfiled a tariff revision TAIta100DD 116969 which Is a proposal to redesign its ratesmiss
AVEC states its new rates are based on theto revenue requirement recently approved by theft CommcommissionlWon in docket U 95 4

according to AVEC the overall effect of this filing Is threefold
to achieve the pricing objectives of AVECs board and management and as identified in 3 AAC 4851048.510 by moving from a flat rate to a declining block rate design 01

to redesignate and simplify rate classes into two rate classes GS 111 and GS 2 and
to increase charges dornonfornonfor non suffsufficientident fund NSF checks

AVECs proposed rate changes do notriot include any change in the currently effective cost of power adjustments COPA AVECs COPAs vary by location to reflect actual fuel and purchased power costs at that location
currently the COPA rates range between 8208.20 centskwhconwkwh and 187418.74 centskwhcenwkwh the COPA appliesmoles to anall KWH sales under allal AVECs rate schedules A regulatory cost charge RCC of 000322000322kwh000322kmKM also applies to all of AVECscfavecs
sales

in ackadditionlibon to the rate changes shown in theiheahe chartschart below AVEC also proposes to relocate the 26400264.00 annual rate for 175 watt mercury vapor street lights from the schedule of fees and charges to a new ratemts schedule entitled
street light service the new scheduleschadde states that

the rate applies to all unmetered street lights connected to the system

the rate Is tillablebillable on a monthly basisbatsis at 222200month001month2200 month
the COPA and power cost equalization PCE apply to this rate schedule

AVEC also proposes to increase the NSF charge from 3003.00 to 150015.00 and to designate that this charge applies only ifI1 the check Is dishonored twice
A summary of most of the present and proposed monthly rates follows

PRFprfqpntcifnt
SCHEDULE R residential

applicable to allatt small residential customerscust coers requiring less than 5 KVA of transformer capacity

energy charge allAIL KWH 3338ckuh3338ckwh 4 applicable COPA

minimum monthly charge 167016.70 plus COPA amounts

SCHEDULE GS 111 SHALLSMALL commercial

applicable to allalt smallsmatt commercialconwercialcommerciat customers requiring lesstess than 10 KVA of transformer capacity or 10 KUKIJ

of demand who have not used more than 2880 KUHKWH during any one month of the previous 12 month period

energy charges all KUHKWH 3016ckuh3016tkwh applicable COPA

minimum monthly charge 13030130.30 plus COPA amounts

SCHEDULECHEDULE GS 2 LARGE POUERPOWER

applicable to allsit largetarge power customers requiring 10 KVA or more of transformer capacity or who have used
at least 2880 KUHKWH during any one month of the previous 12 month period or where demand for any period
during the previous 12 months exceeds 10 KUkw

demand charges first 10 KUKW no charge
over 10 KUKW 11073kusio73kw11073 KU

energy Cchargesarges first 1500 KUHKWH 2834ckuh28349kwh applicable COPA

over 1500 KUHKWR 2008ckuh20089kwh applicable COPA

minimum monthly charge 25900259.00 plus COPA amounts

PROPOSED
SCHEDULECNEDULE GS 111 SMALL POUERPOWER

applicable to allsit customers requiring less than 10 KVAIVA of transtransformerformet capacity or 10 ICUKW of demand who
have used not more than 2880 KUHKWH of electric energy during any one month of the previous 12 month
period this schescheduledute also applies to allsit community facilities as defined in AS 424501504245.0150 1

regarregardlessdiess of their electrical demand or monthmonthlyty consumption

customer charge 150015.00
energy charge first 700 KUHKWH 3200ckuh3200tkijh 4 applicable COPA

overovet 700 KUHKWH 2200ckuh22oockwh applicable COPA

SCHEDULECMEDLILE CSGS 2 LARGE POUERPOWER

applicable to allatt large power customers requiringrequirlrequireng 110 KVA or more of transformertransformer capacity or who have
used 2880 KUHKWH or more of energy during any one month of the previous 12 month period or where demanddernandbernand
for any period during the previous 12 months exceeds 10 KUKW

customer charge 14500145.00
demand charge k500kus4500ktt
energy charge 11first 15001.500 KUH uottcuh1409kwn 4 applicable COPA

over 1500 KUHKWII 60ckuh609kwh apptapplicableisableicable COPA


